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BACKGROUND: Population-based alcohol screening is
recommended in primary care, and increasingly incentiv-
ized by policies, yet is challenging to implement. The U.S.
Veterans Health Administration (VA) achieved high rates
of screening using a national performance measure and
associated electronic clinical reminder to prompt and fa-
cilitate screening and document results. However, the
sensitivity of alcohol screening for identifying unhealthy
alcohol use is low in VA clinics.
OBJECTIVE: We aimed to understand factors that might
contribute to low sensitivity of alcohol screening.
DESIGN: This was an observational, qualitative study.
PARTICIPANTS: Participants included clinical staff
responsible for conducting alcohol screening and nine
independently managed primary care clinics of a single
VA medical center in the Northwestern U.S.
APPROACH: Four researchers observed clinical staff as
they conducted alcohol screening. Observers took hand-
writtennotes, whichwere transcribed and coded iterative-
ly. Template analysis identified a priori and emergent
themes.
KEY RESULTS: We observed 72 instances of alcohol
screening conducted by 31 participating staff. Observa-
tions confirmed known challenges to implementation of
care using clinical reminders, includingworkflow and flex-
ibility limitations. Three themes specific to alcohol screen-
ing emerged. First, most observed screening was con-
ducted verbally, guided by the clinical reminder, although
some variability in approaches to screening (e.g., paper-
based or laminate-based screening) was observed. Sec-
ond, specific verbal screening practices thatmight contrib-
ute to low sensitivity of clinical screening were identified,
including conducting non-verbatim screening andmaking
inferences, assumptions, and/or suggestions to input

responses. Third, staff introduced and adapted screening
questions to enhance patient comfort.
CONCLUSIONS: This qualitative study in nine clinics
found that implementation of alcohol screening facilitated
by a clinical reminder resulted primarily in verbal screen-
ing in which questionswere not asked vertbatim andwere
otherwise adapted. Non-verbal approaches to screening,
or patient self-administration, may enhance validity and
standardization of screening while simultaneously
addressing limitations of the clinical reminder and issues
related to perceived discomfort.
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INTRODUCTION

Routine population-based alcohol screening is recommended
in primary care settings in order to identify patients with
unhealthy alcohol use who may benefit from brief alcohol
intervention.1–3 While together screening and brief interven-
tion are considered a top prevention priority for U.S. adults,4,5

they have proven challenging to implement in routine care.5–8

The U.S. Veterans Health Administration (VA) has
achieved high rates of documented alcohol screening, both
overall9,10 and relative to other healthcare systems.6 As a
result, the VA has been highlighted as a leader in implemen-
tation of alcohol screening.11 Consistent with implementation
of other clinical services,12,13 the VA used a combination of a
national performance measure and an electronic clinical re-
minder to implement alcohol screening. Specifically, the VA
implemented a national performance measure incentivizing
annual screening with the validated Alcohol Use Disorders
Identification Test – Consumption (AUDIT-C) question-
naire14–18 and disseminated an associated clinical reminder
(Fig. 1), to be embedded in the electronic medical record.13

While there is no “gold standard” for optimal use of the
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AUDIT-C clinical reminder, it was designed to: 1) prompt
annual clinical screening; 2) guide clinical staff to perform
screening in a validated, standardized, reproducible way; 3)
automatically score and document results of screening; and 4)
when positive, trigger a subsequent clinical reminder for brief
intervention and other appropriate follow-up. The AUDIT-C
clinical reminder was used 1.5 million times in its first year
(2004), and over 24 million screens have been documented
with the clinical reminder in the last five years.9,10

However, while the AUDIT-C has high sensitivity for iden-
tifying unhealthy alcohol use based on validation stud-
ies,14,16,18 the sensitivity of alcohol screening performed in
VA clinics appears to be lower than expected.19,20 Specifically,
a previous study found that 61 % of patients who screened
positive for unhealthy alcohol use on confidential mailed
surveys screened negative when screened clinically.20 How-
ever, little is known about how screening is conducted in
practice and what resulted in this discrepancy.
New policy initiatives in the U.S. are paving the way for

widespread implementation of alcohol screening. The Centers
for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) now reimburse for
annual alcohol screening,21 and the Affordable Care Act
(ACA) established both alcohol screening and brief interven-
tion as standard preventive benefits.21–23 Other healthcare
systems are beginning to use strategies similar to those used
by the VA to implement alcohol screening,24 and more are
likely to do so in response to these policy initiatives. Under-
standing factors underlying the low sensitivity of clinical
alcohol screening in VA may help optimize the quality of
screening being implemented in VA and other systems. The
objective of this study was to observe clinical staff as they

conducted alcohol screening in order to understand factors that
might contribute to low sensitivity of clinical screening.

METHODS

Setting

This observational qualitative study was conducted at nine
primary care clinics located at seven geographically distinct
sites within a single VA Healthcare System in the Northwest-
ern United States. This included two large medical centers,
each with a large primary care clinic and a women’s clinic that
provides primary care, two VA-managed community-based
outpatient clinics (CBOCs), and three contract CBOCs (i.e.,
local clinics that offer VA care to Veterans). Similar to other
VA primary care settings, clinical staff, including Registered
Nurses (RNs), Licensed Practicing Nurses (LPNs), and Health
Technicians (Health Techs), are responsible for conducting
alcohol screening during patient intake at these sites. The
AUDIT-C electronic clinical reminder is “due” annually and
“triggered” 9 months after the previous screen.25 No preferred
approach to screening (e.g., paper questionnaire or in-person
verbal interview) has been specified by national VA policy, but
it is common for care incentivized by performancemeasures to
be documented using electronic clinical reminders.25

Participants

Clinical staff responsible for alcohol screening were recruited
opportunistically at each site and asked for permission to be
observed during their usual course of clinical care. Either

Figure 1. Screen capture of the U.S. Veteran Health Administration’s (VA’s) electronic clinical reminder for alcohol screening with the Alcohol
Use Disorders Identification Test – Consumption (AUDIT-C) questionnaire.
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before or on the first day of observation at each clinic, clinical
staff were given an overview of the study, and those who
considered participating were given a one-page information
statement describing the study. Staff participants verbally con-
sented to be observed; written consent was not obtained to
ensure that no identifying information regarding participants
was collected. Patients were not considered participants of the
study and were not recruited. However, because patients were
observed in the course of observing clinical staff who partic-
ipated in the study, enrolled staff participants asked their
patients whether they were comfortable being observed, and
encounters in which the patient also agreed to the observation
were observed. Clinical staff participants were told that
observers were interested in understanding the ways in which
clinicians interact with clinical reminders, but were blinded to
the study’s specific focus on alcohol-related care. The
study, including a waiver of written informed consent,
was reviewed and approved by the Institutional Review
Board at VA Puget Sound.

Observational Data Collection

Between July 2010 and January 2011, four masters’
level researchers trained in public health (RT, GL,
LC), social work (GL), and/or nursing (CA), observed
clinical staff as they interacted with clinical reminders
during intake in order to specifically observe alcohol
screening. Observers were not blinded to the study
purpose. Based on methods previously used in VA,26,27

observers spent 1–2 days at each of the nine clinics and
took handwritten ethnographic notes of their observa-
tions. Notes were observational, not interpretive, and
included short descriptions of what the observer saw
that was pertinent to the use of clinical reminders and/
or alcohol screening. Though not solicited, participating
clinical staff occasionally offered their opinions regard-
ing clinical reminders and/or alcohol screening, and
these were also documented in observers’ notes. Obser-
vations were completed until saturation (no new infor-
mation was being obtained).

Qualitative Analyses

Handwritten observational notes were transcribed into
Microsoft Word® by each individual observer. Data
were analyzed in an iterative fashion using template
analysis (also called codebook analysis or thematic cod-
ing).28 While some codes are identified a priori, others
emerge from the data. In this way, template analysis is
midway between content analysis, where all codes are
rigidly defined a priori, and analytic approaches based
on grounded theory, where all codes emerge from the
data.29 The coding template was initially based on both
Greenhalgh et al.’s conceptual model of diffusion of
innovations in services settings,30 and a summary of
previous literature describing barriers to and facilitators

of use of clinical reminders for implementation of
evidence-based care.9,10,26,27,31–37 Greenhalgh’s model
identified broad domains of implementation (e.g., the
implementation process), while previous literature re-
garding the use of clinical reminders for implementation
identified specific factors (e.g., workflow) that might
contribute to low sensitivity of clinical screening within
those broad domains. The template was iteratively re-
vised based on initial and ongoing review of field notes
by all investigators, to identify observations consistent
with both a priori and emergent themes.30 Once con-
sensus among all investigators was achieved, two inves-
tigators (EW and JG) independently coded all tran-
scribed notes according to the finalized template. Coders
resolved all discrepancies via discussion. All investiga-
tors reviewed iterative presentations of final coded data
to finalize themes and select prototypic examples.

RESULTS

Among 50 clinical staff working in the nine clinics, 49 agreed
to be observed. Among the 49 participants, 40 (17 RNs, 18
LPNs, and five Health Techs) were observed, and 31 unique
staff (15 LPNs, 11 RNs, and five Health Techs) were observed
conducting alcohol screening with 72 unique patients (site-
specific numbers reported in Table 1). Qualitative analysis
revealed two themes anticipated a priori, three emergent
themes specific to conducting alcohol screening with a clinical
reminder, and two additional hypothesis-generating themes
regarding alcohol screening.

Themes Anticipated a Priori

Two themes anticipated a priori confirmed known challenges to
implementation of care using clinical reminders.9,10,26,27,31–37

These included issues related to: 1) workflow, and 2) usability/
flexibility of the reminder. Similar to previous studies, existing
workflow often prevented completion of the screening reminder
before patient appointments. One nurse participant commented
to an observer: “if a provider is trying to stay on time with
his/her appointments, they will encourage the nurse to skip
the reminders.” Another commented, “it’s good the patient
came early so I have time to do the clinical reminders.”
Further, we found that alcohol screening guided by

the clinical reminder was inflexible to and did not
always optimally address user needs. The clinical re-
minder often offered clinical staff “no right answers”26

to click based on the conversations occurring. For in-
stance, patients sometimes offered up recent radical
changes in drinking or other important qualitative infor-
mation, but the clinical reminder did not include a
response option or text box to capture this information.
In one observation, the Health Tech conducting screen-
ing asked “How much do you drink?” and the patient
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responded: “I slowed down since I came up here. May-
be two 24 oz cans each day. . .my mother be getting on
me about that.”

Emergent Themes Regarding Alcohol
Screening with a Clinical Reminder

Three themes specific to conducting alcohol screening with a
clinical reminder emerged from the data and reached satura-
tion. Emergent themes and related sub-themes are described in
detail below.

Predominantly Verbal Screening Observed Despite
Variability in Approaches Across and Within Clinics. Most
staff performed alcohol screening verbally by interview,
guided by the clinical reminder. However, other methods
were observed with variability both within and between
clinics. Sometimes a paper form was used (generally only
for new patients) that included the AUDIT-C and other behav-
ioral health and preventive screenings; it was either mailed or

self-administered in the waiting room prior to the appoint-
ment.When paper-based screening was conducted, the clinical
reminder was used to document patients’ reported responses.
On occasion, staff used laminated paper-based screens to
administer the AUDIT-C, whereby clinical staff would hand
patients the laminated screen during intake and ask for verbal
responses to each question while the staff either input the
information directly into the clinical reminder or wrote it down
on paper to input later. Regarding this laminate method, one
nurse participant commented to an observer: “I think it is more
accurate because they can see the answers.”

Specific Screening Practices that May Contribute to Low
Sensitivity of Alcohol Screening in VA Clinics. We
observed four different verbal screening practices, which
often occurred in conjunction with one another, that may
contribute to low sensitivity of alcohol screening
(prototypical examples provided in Table 2). First, the
questions were often not asked verbatim. This happened in
several different ways. Staff often preceded verbal screening

Table 2. Specific Alcohol Screening Practices that Might Contribute to Low Sensitivity of Clinical Screening

1. Most Verbal Screening Was Not Conducted Verbatim
a. LPN asks patient, “Do you ever drink any type of alcohol? Beer, wine, liquor, mixed drinks?” Patient says, “Yes.” Asks, “About how many times

per week?” Patient says, “Maybe 3 days.” Asks, “About how many drinks at a time?” “Probably 2 or 3.” LPN did not ask third question and
indicated answer of 0 [never more than 6 per occasion].

b. LPN asks, “Do you drink alcohol?” Patient says,” No.” LPN clicks “never” for first question and moves on to next reminder.
c. “Do you drink alcoholic beverages?” “No”. Completes reminder and goes into next reminder.

2. Inferences and/or Assumptions Made Regarding Patient Responses
a. “So how often do you drink, or do you drink?” Patient says, ”oh yeah, I do. As a general rule 3 or 4 every day.” Health Tech marks Q1 answer

2–3x per week, Q2 answer 5–6 drinks on a typical day, Q3 answer daily or almost daily.
b. Alcohol is the first clinical reminder the LPN opens. She marks less than monthly, 1–2 and never, resulting in a negative screen, but she didn’t ever

actually ask the patient any alcohol questions
c. “How about in the past year—how often have you had a drink containing alcohol?” Patient answers, “usually 1–2 drinks at a time, or just one.”

Then patient notes that sometimes that drink is a double. “OK, well we’ll just call that 2 then,” and clicks on 2 drinks several times a week,
though did not clarify frequency with patient.

3. Answers to Alcohol Screening Questions Suggested to Patients
a. Nurse asks, “Any alcohol use in the past year?” Patient: “Oh, yeah.” LPN: “What does that mean? Monthly, weekly?” Patient: “Monthly.” LPN:

“How many?” Patient: “2.” LPN: “Never more than 6?” Patient: “Oh, no.”
b. “Do you drink alcohol?” “Oh, rarely.” “Less than monthly, or more than that?” “Yeah, less than monthly.” “Do you usually have 1–2 or what?”

“About 1–2” “Never more than 6 at one time?” “Oh no, never more than that.”
4. Third Question Regarding Binge Drinking Often Omitted
a. “How often in the last year would you say you had a drink containing alcohol?” Patient looks confused. LPN: “well, like 1 drink a week, one a

day, once in a blue moon?” Patient replies, “Not very often. I would say 2 beers a month. I’m on some powerful medications so I can’t drink too
much.” LPN enters: 1–2 drinks for question 1, monthly for question 2, and does not ask third question.

b. LPN asks patient, “How often in the last year did you drink any kind of alcohol?” Patient says, “Maybe 3 times per month.” LPN “About 1 or 2
drinks at a time?” Patient says, “Yes.” LPN does not ask patient the third question, answers never.

Examples provided are transcribed from observers’ handwritten notes

Table 1. Number and Type of Observations, by Clinic

Clinic # Clinic Type Clinical Staff Observed Clinical Staff Observed Conducting
Alcohol Screening

Times Alcohol Screening
Observed

1 Contract CBOC* 1 1 2
2 Contract CBOC* 1 1 2
3 Contract CBOC* 2 2 8
4 VA-Managed CBOC* 4 3 4
5a Women’s Primary Care Clinic 3 2 5
5b Large Primary Care Clinic 11 8 14
6 VA-Managed CBOC* 5 4 9
7a Women’s Primary Care Clinic 1 1 7
7b Large Primary Care Clinic 12 9 21
TOTAL 40 31 72

*Community-Based Outpatient Clinic, a and b denote different clinics within the same medical center
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with questions that were not part of the AUDIT-C (Table 2;
examples 1a-1c, 2a, 3a, 3b), and they frequently did not
provide patients with the response options (Table 2; examples
1a, 2a, 2c, 3a, 3b, 4a, 4b). Second, staff often made inferences
and/or assumptions in selection of AUDIT-C response options
when screening was conducted verbally. For instance, some
staff documented responses that were not reported into the
clinical reminder (Table 2; examples 1a, 2a, 2b), and/or they
interpreted general patient responses as fitting into specific
AUDIT-C response options (Table 2; examples 2a, 4a). Third,
answers to alcohol screening questions were often suggested
by clinical staff based on available response options, before
patients had a chance to respond (Table 2; examples 3a, 3b).
Fourth, staff often omitted the third question of the AUDIT-C
(Table 2; examples 4a, 4b), which asks about frequency of
drinking six or more drinks on an occasion.

Staff Introduced and Adapted Screening Questions to
Enhance Patient Comfort. When screening verbally, staff
used diverse introductory statements to initiate screening.
Some introductions were general, including indicating that
the staff in charge of conducting screening was not
responsible for deciding who receives screening and
clarifying that alcohol screening is routine for all patients.
Other introductions appeared specifically focused on
enhancing patient comfort (prototypical examples displayed
in Table 3). In addition, some staff spontaneously described
their perceptions that patients are uncomfortable with alcohol
screening and reported adapting the questions in order to make
screening more comfortable and acceptable to patients
(examples presented in Table 3).

Emergent Themes Without Saturation

Two additional themes emerged that did not reach saturation,
but may affect screening sensitivity. First, staff appeared not to
have been trained to conduct alcohol screening in a validated
way. Two staff members explicitly expressed that they were

not trained. One said, “We all ask the questions in a different
way, we have never been taught how to do it.” Another said,
“Everything is just thrown at us without any training.” Sec-
ond, some staff we observed may have thought screening was
targeting identification of patients with the most severe con-
ditions—alcohol use disorders—as opposed to the spectrum
of unhealthy alcohol use that also includes risky drinking.38

For instance, we observed one interaction in which a nurse
commented on his/her feeling that the threshold for positive
screening was low: “The VA is very tough on alcohol… if you
don’t drink much, they say ‘don’t drink too much.’”

DISCUSSION

Observations of clinical staff conducting alcohol screening at
nine independently-managed primary care clinics showed that
staff most often conducted alcohol screening verbally. Verbal
screening included practices that may result in under-
identification of unhealthy alcohol use, including asking the
questions non-verbatim; making inferences, assumptions, and/
or suggestions of responses to the questions; omitting the third
AUDIT-C question regarding frequency of binge drinking;
and otherwise adapting the questions. Previous studies have
found high rates of documented screening with VA’s electronic
clinical reminder,9,20 but found that clinical screening missed
many patients with unhealthy alcohol use.20 Findings from the
present qualitative study regarding specific verbal screening
practices help explain those findings.
Findings from this study also suggest several possible rea-

sons that screening questions were modified when screening
was conducted verbally. Specifically, consistent with previous
research,26,27 this study identified issues with existing work-
flow, such that completion of the alcohol screening clinical
reminder prior to patients’ appointments was sometimes im-
practical. Though it is unknown why clinical staff modify
questions, they may be attempting to make them briefer in
order to fit into existing workflow. In addition, this study’s

Table 3 Examples of Introductory Statements and Reports of Adaptating Screening to Enhance Patient Comfort

Introductory Statements
Introductory Statements Indicating that Alcohol Screening Is Routine for All Patients

• “I have several questions to ask you that we ask of all Veterans every year—so we are not just singling you out.”
• “Just have some routine questions for you.”

Introductory Statements Indicating that the Screener Is Not Deciding Who Gets What Screen
• “VA has some questions . . .”
• “First, they want to know about your alcohol use. . .”
• “I have a few questions for you—you know, the ones we have to ask you.”

Introductory Statements that Appeared Specifically Focused on Enhancing Patient Comfort
• “I have a series of questions for you, if there is something you don’t want to answer, just let me know.”
• “I have some routine questions to go over with you. Feel free not to answer any that feel uncomfortable.”

Reports of Adapting Screening to Enhance Patient Comfort
• “We don’t do verbatim screening because it feels too direct. We each have our own style, as that feels kinder and gentler. Sometimes the patient

doesn’t know us and it feels too direct to ask them questions about suicide, depression. We like to ‘file down the rough edges.’”*
• “I am a stranger to them, feels awkward to ask. Everyone develops their own style.”*
• “Alcohol and depression are really sensitive topics. Sometimes with alcohol the patient gets really mad and says ‘I’m not a drinker. I’m not an

alcoholic.’”*
• LPN says that she doesn’t ask the questions exactly how they are worded, because “patients look at me weird.”

Examples provided are transcribed from observers’ handwritten notes
*Quote from clinical staff to observer
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findings suggested that staff introduced and adapted questions
in order to address their perceptions that patients were not
comfortable with alcohol screening. It is unknown whether
these practices reflected actual patient discomfort, staff’s own
discomfort, and/or general social stigma related to alcohol
use.39 Regardless of their underlying cause, and the fact that
these efforts are likely aimed at making patients more com-
fortable and care more patient-centered, resulting adaptations
to screening questions may diminish the sensitivity of
screening.
Findings from this study may have implications for

other healthcare systems implementing alcohol screen-
ing, as well as screening for other important substance
use and mental health conditions.21–24,40 Although not
without limitation,41,42 clinical decision support systems
have been used to implement evidence-based practices
across multiple conditions,43–49 and many of these sys-
tems are being developed to be shareable across multi-
ple healthcare systems,50 especially in the U.S. in re-
sponse to healthcare reform. Findings from the present
and prior studies in VA suggest that while VA’s alcohol
screening clinical reminder has effectively prompted
clinical staff to conduct screening and facilitated docu-
mentation that screening occurred,9 it has not facilitated
screening in a validated, standardized, reproducible way.
If healthcare systems use clinical reminders to imple-

ment screening for unhealthy alcohol use and other
mental health conditions, additional implementation
strategies may be needed to optimize quality (i.e., to
successfully identify the patients who might benefit from
indicated interventions). Specifically, healthcare systems
may need to specify a preferred approach to screening.
If verbal screening is recommended, successful imple-
mentation30,51 may rely on strategies that actively en-
gage clinicians.48,52–54 Our hypothesis-generating find-
ings suggested clinical staff may not have been system-
atically trained to conduct alcohol screening, and may
be not be aware that screening should identify patients
with risky drinking in addition to those with alcohol use
disorders.55–57 User-level training strategies, such as di-
dactic training, academic detailing, clinical champions,
or practice facilitation58,59 may be necessary in order to
convey risks associated with the entire spectrum of
unhealthy alcohol use (including risky drinking), and
the reason for identifying patients with the spectrum of
unhealthy alcohol use (i.e., the efficacy of brief
intervention).
However, while application of additional strategies,

including user-level training, may contribute to a clinical
culture with greater aptitude for offering high-quality
alcohol-related care, these strategies may be resource-
heavy and cost prohibitive. Further, findings from the
present study call into question whether brief mental
health screens, and particularly the AUDIT-C or other
screens with multiple specified response options, should

be administered verbally by a clinical interviewer, or if
they should instead be patient administered. Patient self-
administered screening, such as laminate, paper-based,
or web-based screening, may address underlying reasons
for non-standard screening (i.e., workflow issues and
responses to perceptions of patient discomfort), avoid
the need for continual training of new staff, and increase
the sensitivity of clinical screening above that achieved
with interviewer administered screening.60

This study has several limitations. First, practices ob-
served at the study clinics may not be generalizable to
those at other VA healthcare systems (of which there are
approximately 150 nationally). Future research is needed
to assess whether results are similar in other VA and non-
VA healthcare settings/clinics. Generalizablity may also
have been limited by requiring agreement to be observed
from clinical staff participants and their patients. While
all but one staff agreed to be observed, not all who
agreed were observed due to limited research staff and
time in clinics, and not all who were observed conducted
alcohol screening because, by design, patients were not
considered subjects of the research, and thus we were
unable to determine a priori which patients were “due”
for alcohol screening. Second, observations may not be
entirely objective or reflective of existing clinical care—-
research staff did not audio-record or video-record clini-
cal screening and were not blinded to the study purpose,
which may have influenced their notes. In addition, staff
were aware they were being observed, which may have
altered their practices. Third, although our observations
suggested reasons underlying the low sensitivity of clin-
ical alcohol screening in VA, this study did not specifi-
cally test whether and how staff delivery of questions
impacts patient responses or screening validity. Finally,
although some staff offered us their opinions or experi-
ence of screening, we did not systematically elicit their
experiences. Therefore, future research is needed to un-
derstand perspectives and experiences of clinical staff
who conduct screening.
Despite these limitations, this large qualitative study

found that implementation of alcohol screening facilitat-
ed by a clinical reminder resulted primarily in verbal
screening, which was often not conducted in a standard-
ized, validated fashion. Issues related to workflow,
efforts to make patients comfortable, and lack of train-
ing may have resulted in observed screening practices.
As healthcare systems move forward with implementa-
tion of alcohol screening, as well as screening for other
mental health and substance use conditions, use of a
clinical reminder alone may be limited as a method of
facilitating valid, standardized screening. Systems may
need to specify a preferred approach to screening. Pa-
tient self-administration of recommended mental health
and substance use screens (e.g., laminate, paper-based,
or web-based patient self-screening) may address
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underlying reasons for adapting screening questions, and
thus, offer a strong alternative to verbal approaches to
screening.
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